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March 24, 1964 

Dear Waggoner; 

; With further reference to our telephone conversation, it was good 
= , to receive your assistant, Bob Davis, who arrived this morning. I have just returned from a luncheon which I gave to the staff members of the Warren Commission who are engaged in taking testimony at the present time, and Bob Davis was welcomed by them and he has just left for the .. hearings this afternoon, : 

; 

: 

We discussed a §reat many matters of mutual interest, including . welcoming in your behalf the mem.bers of the team to Texas, particularly indicating that Bob Davis would keep up with the day-to-day proceedings * — pig hed So that he could brief the three of us, 
ae ce | 

Reports on other items coinected with the investigation may be -. : Yee, es 
of interest, The staff member, Mr, Spector, who is chief of the team . interrogating doctors, nurses and other attendants at Parkland Hos pital,. said that the Commission was very anxious to have a loox at the clothing — of Governor Connally, My answer was that I had noticed through the ; press that the clothing had been cieaned and either was or would he placed in the state archives, Bob Davis confirmed thie and said that he wouid arrange for that particular team to have a look at the clothing. They- do not want to interrogate or to confer with Governor Conaally since 
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or one of the members in cooperation with you, 

The attached copy of letter to Mr, Leon Hubert, who had requested a copy of the statement of facts in the Ruby case, is self-explanatory, “ In this connection, Bob Davis also requested a copy of the testimony that. was being taken in Dallas, Mr. Hubert!s reply was that they expected to have an Original and one copy from each witness which will be forwarded to the Warren Commission and there reproductions will be made so that we will have a complete copy. Bob Davis will follow through on this request, 
This also reconfirms that ] expect to be in Washington for any hearings of the Warren Commission next Mo nday, March 30, and again upon 
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] Honorable Waggoner Carr o2- March 24, 1964 

] my return April 22 and 23, There is no change in my itinerary and, if you need to get in touch with me, my secretary, Mrs. Lee, will be glad to assist you. - ‘ : me 

4 
Sincerely yours, . ‘os 

RGS:al © 

4 Honorable Waggoner Carr _ 
” The Attorney General ude ey hee Supreme Court Building ; es . _ wa ta cecat tw 4 Austin1l, Texas _ ' 

- cc: Honorable Leon Jaworski ° 
] cc: Mr. Robert T, Davis 
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